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It has been argued that the Feni drift was deposited in a southerly
derived counter-clockwise gyre in the Rockall trough, but this was
based on the lack of evidence (before the drilling of well 214/4-1) for
pre-Neogene (23 Myr ago) drift deposition north of the Wyville±
Thomson ridge, and the assumption that the GSR was too shallow
to allow deep-water exchange12. We suggest that the contempora-
neous onset of drift deposition in both basins and the southwesterly
¯ow direction obtained from the Southeast Faeroes drift implies
that deep-water exchange must have started within the early
Oligocene. The source of the deep water must have been northeast
of the Southeast Faeroes drift, and a potential site could have been in
a downwelling system in the Norwegian Sea5. This locus is con-
sistent with the prevailing cooling in mid±high latitudes in the early
Oligocene9, and as this northerly deep-water source would have
been rich in biosiliceous components and initially poor in calcar-
eous components9 this would also explain the changes in biota
observed in 214/4-1.

We therefore propose that the Southeast Faeroes drift is the
earliest expression of NADW ¯ow in the Faeroe±Shetland basin,
during the early Oligocene. Its pathway into the open North Atlantic
was directed southwest along the basin axis, crossing the Wyville±
Thomson ridge into the northern Rockall trough. This is much
earlier than the mid±late Miocene timing of deep-water marine
connection that is used in current models of North Atlantic
palaeocirculation2,7,11,12,27. The early onset of NADW formation
could have contributed to an interhemispheric feedback mechanism
similar to that suggested for the Quaternary28 that would have
helped stabilize Southern-Hemisphere cold climates at the end of
the initial Antarctic glacial expansion in the earliest part of the
Oligocene. M
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Geochemical models of melting at mid-ocean ridgesÐparticu-
larly those based on trace elements and uranium-decay-series
isotopesÐpredict that melt segregates from the matrix at very
low porosities1±8, of order 0.1%. Some of these models also require
that the melt ascends rapidly3,5. But these predictions appear to
con¯ict with seismic data obtained by the mantle electromagnetic
and tomography (MELT) experiment9. These data reveal, beneath
the East Paci®c Rise (at 17 8S), a region of low velocities several
hundred kilometres wide, which is best explained by the presence
of 1±2% melt, distributed on a grain scale in disk-shaped
geometries10. Here I show that these apparently contradictory
constraints can be reconciled by taking into account the geometry
and resulting permeability of the intergranular network of melt,
together with the changing character of the melt as it ascends. A
deep, volatile-rich melt with low viscosity and density is mobile at
0.1% porosity, but basaltic melt only becomes mobile at a porosity
above 1%. While the volumetric contribution of the volatile-rich
melt to the erupted basalts is small, the isotopic disequilibria
(except for radium) generated by porous ¯ow of this melt are
preserved if melt transport is rapid at the onset of high-produc-
tivity melting. Also, because of incomplete extraction, some melt
is retained in a broad zone, consistent with the MELT observa-
tions.

Because melt is generated on a grain scale, segregation of melt or
¯uid from the matrix begins with grain-scale porous ¯ow. The
permeability (k) of porous rocks is generally calculated with

k �
d2fn

C
�1�

where d is the channel spacing (grain size), f is the melt/¯uid
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fraction with exponent n and C a constant. For porosities below 1%,
the permeability is very sensitive to n (Fig. 1a). n = 2 is calculated for
a uniform network of cylinders11 and an idealized isotropic model of
the melt distribution in partially molten rocks12. However, for n = 2,
the permeable network has to be self-similar at all porosities,
whereas n = 3 is obtained even for a network of cylinders with
randomly varying diameters13. The relationship between perme-
ability and porosity therefore depends on the behaviour of the
network as a whole over a range of porosities; for the self-similar
models to be applicable, the pore geometry needs to be close to
ideal. Permeability measurements on hot-pressed aggregates of
calcite and quartz with water as pore ¯uid14, yielding an exponent

of 3, show that even for texturally equilibrated rocks the pore
geometry deviates signi®cantly from the ideal case.

Comparison of the pore geometry in texturally equilibrated
calcite with the melt geometry in dunite shows that the pore
geometry in calcite is more regular. In calcite, triple-junction
tubules account for most of the porosity, but triple-junction tubules
contain only about 10% of the total melt content in partially molten
dunite15. Network modelling13 emphasizes that the size of the
interconnecting throats (the narrowest passages in the pore space)
controls the transport properties, even though the contribution of
the throats to the overall porosity is less than that of nodal pores. In
dunite, most melt resides in geometries best approximated by disks
with an axial aspect ratio of 0.05 (ref. 10). The disks are connected
by the network of triple-junction tubules, which control the
permeability, until the disks become directly interconnected with
increasing melt fraction, resulting in a sudden and substantial
increase in permeability to values well above the tubule models.

Figure 1a shows a comparison of permeabilities calculated for a
self-similar (idealized isotropic) channel network12, measured
permeabilities14,16 and experimentally determined melt inclusion
shapes15. The permeabilities converge at higher porosities, but range
over more than six orders of magnitude at 0.1% porosity. These
permeabilities can be used to calculate melt-segregation velocities
from equation (4) in ref. 17. Assuming the most favourable values
for rapid segregation of basaltic melt (viscosity: h = 1 Pa s; matrix
density - melt density: Dr = 500 kg m-3, values used throughout),
segregation velocities for measured permeabilities14 reach 10 cm yr-1

at porosities between 1% and 1.5% and 1 m yr-1 at 4%. Ascent
velocities required by dynamic melting models3,5 are above 1 m yr-1

at porosities less than 0.5%; this can be achieved either with a melt
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Figure 1 Permeability and resulting maximum porosity in a one-dimensional melting

column. a, Permeabilities at a grain size of 45 mm calculated from a self-similar model

(isotropic12), measured on texturally equilibrated rocks (measured14) and Fontainebleau

sandstone (FBS16) and predicted for partially molten dunite (olivine+basalt15). The

exponent and the constant for equation (1) are indicated; the larger the exponent the

steeper the slope. For the system olivine plus melt that is below the interconnection

threshold for disks, the permeability of the triple-junction tubule network is calculated with

n = 3 and C = 200 up to a total melt fraction of 0.024 (melt fraction in triple-junction

tubules is about 0.002; see Table 3 in ref. 15). Just below f = 0.025 the disks

interconnect and the permeability for f = 0.025 and 0.033 is calculated from the data

and equations given in ref. 15 for disk-shaped inclusions up to an aspect ratio of 0.15. At

f = 0.033, nearly all melt inclusions belong to the percolation backbone; the permeability

for the disks therefore levels off. The transition from very low permeability to steeply

increasing permeability depends on the frequency of wetted two-grain boundaries. For a

given porosity this frequency may be grain-size sensitive; it is possible that at mantle grain

sizes the transition occurs at somewhat lower porosity than in the experiments.

b, Maximum porosity at the top of a melting column versus the constant in equation (1) for

n = 2 and 3 and a range of solid upwelling velocities W. Extents of melting are 15% (solid

lines) 7.5% (long dashes) and 30% (short dashes). The constants calculated for cylinders

on a cubic grid11 (C = 226) and obtained from permeability measurements14 (C = 200) are

indicated by horizontal dashed lines. The isotropic model12 (C = 1,600, upper limit of a)

yields porosities $ 0.3% even for slow upwelling and relatively small extents of melting;

with measured permeabilities14 the porosity always exceeds 1%.
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Figure 2 Comparison of isotopic disequilibria produced by different permeabilities at a

solid upwelling velocity of 3 cm yr-1 and with distribution coef®cients for an enriched

source (Table 1). a, c, Standard permeability models have the same melting column as in

ref. 4. Only if melt were distributed in cylinders on a cubic grid11 (dashed lines) could

signi®cant excesses be produced by equilibrium porous ¯ow models. With permeabilities

measured on texturally equilibrated rocks14 (solid lines) the porosity very quickly exceeds

1% (constraining the residual porosity in fractional melting models to .1%) and excesses

decay within the ®rst kilometre of ¯ow. Th and Ra excesses calculated with the isotropic

model (dotted line) are omitted for clarity; they lie below Pa. b, d, In the threshold model a

small amount of volatile-rich melt is produced 20 km below the garnet±spinel transition,

where high-productivity melting begins. Th and Pa excesses are preserved if the melt

velocity increases suf®ciently rapidly to metres per year. Ra excesses decay within 1 km

after the onset of high-productivity melting, where the porosity increases from below

0.1% to above 1%. To preserve signi®cant Ra excesses (226Ra/230Th < 2) the melt needs

to enter a fast transport regime (,10 m yr-1, requiring 100% melting at W = 8 cm yr-1 in

the one-dimensional model) within 1±2 km of leaving the low porosity regime.
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with the properties of a carbonate melt or with the melt geometry of
partially molten lherzolite identical to that of cylinders on a cubic
grid.

Uranium-decay-series (238U±230Th±226Ra and 235U±231Pa) dis-
equilibria (excesses of daughter or parent in the erupted melting
product resulting from fractionation of parent from daughter due
to different melt±solid partition coef®cients) measured in MORBs
are often used to model mantle melting processes. The model
developed by refs 2 and 18 includes the ¯uid dynamics of melt
segregation, but instead of calculating the porosity in the melting
column from the relevant material properties (k, h and Dr), these
properties are implicitly determined by a maximum porosity, which
can be chosen to satisfy the U-series data. Here the porosity
throughout the melting column is calculated by directly solving
equation (16) in ref. 18, with k, h and Dr as independent input
parameters. These calculations show that porosity is not a free
parameter in melting models but has well de®ned physical limits,
which together with the mass balance requirement constrain the
amount of melt present in the mantle, as well as its ascent
velocity.

The maximum porosity at the top of a one-dimensional melting
column increases with increasing upwelling velocity and extent of
melting (Fig. 1b): calculated isotopic disequilibria will therefore
decrease (Table 1). Keeping the maximum porosity constant while
varying the matrix upwelling velocity W (Table 1 in ref. 6) implies
that k, h and Dr vary with matrix upwelling velocity. In order to
achieve a maximum porosity near 0.1% (to model Ra excesses7), the
permeability of partially molten rocks needs to exceed that of
cylinders on a cubic grid11; this is the most permeable model of a
porous rock which can be physically realized.

The calculations above show that melt can only segregate at low
porosities if its viscosity is substantially lower than that of basaltic

melt. Mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) glasses contain between 0.2
and 0.6 wt.% water19 (regionally averaged) and between 0.2 wt%
(ref. 20) up to 0.7 wt% CO2, equivalent to about 100±400 p.p.m.
H2O and a similar amount of CO2 in the MORB source. This
suggests that a hydrous ¯uid with dissolved silica and carbonate
components is present at depth below the anhydrous peridotite
solidus21,22. These C±O±H±silicate ¯uids or volatile-rich melts
become interconnected at all porosities at pressures greater than
about 2 GPa (ref. 23). Volatile-dominated melt will have low
viscosity and low density, similar to carbonate melt24, which is
also well interconnected in an olivine matrix25. Owing to the
incompatibility of trace elements and U-series isotopes in the
crystalline matrix, they will preferentially partition into any
¯uid or melt phase. The potential importance of a mobile,
volatile-rich melt has been discussed before17,26±28; however, basaltic
melt was also predicted to segregate rapidly at porosities below 1%
(refs 17, 28).

The strong dependence of the calculated isotopic disequilibria on
melt and matrix properties is illustrated in Fig. 2. In model
calculations essentially identical to those of refs 4, 6 and 7 (Fig. 2a
and c) signi®cant excesses can only be produced if all melt is
contained in uniformly varying cylinders on a cubic grid. With
measured permeabilities the excesses decay soon after the ®rst melt
is formed, as the porosity rapidly exceeds 1%. With a volatile-rich
melt at very low porosities and a rapid increase in permeability
above a threshold, Th and Pa excesses can be preserved, but require
rapid melt production at the onset of high-productivity melting
(Fig. 2b and d). Fast melt production could be due to melting of
inhomogeneities (for example, pyroxenites29) or melt focusing from
two or three dimensions30. Figure 2d also shows that it is not
possible to generate signi®cant Ra excesses by dynamic melting3.
Ra excesses are only produced at very low porosities, and although
in this model the melt velocity increases rapidly to several metres
per year as porosity increases from ,0.1% to ,1%, Ra excesses
decay already at the onset of this transition regime (see also ref. 7). It
is therefore not possible to generate substantial Ra excesses by
conventional mantle melting models, using physically reasonable
parameters.

Melt also moves by porous ¯ow in dunite channels, so the same
constraints on permeability apply. Owing to the steep increase of the
permeability in the threshold model, which caps the porosity near
the threshold, the porosity in channels will be only slightly higher
than in the adjacent areas.

The above discussion suggests that Ra excesses are produced in
the shallow mantle. One possibility is the involvement of mantle
exposed at the ocean ¯oor (abyssal peridotite). The high Cl contents
observed in ref. 31 in some melt inclusions in plagioclase in MORB
may be the result of re-in®ltration of melt into relatively cool mantle
exposed to hydrothermal circulation. As only very few samples with
measured high Ra excesses also have reported Cl analyses, this origin
of Ra excesses is a hypothesis at present. However, the two samples
with high Ra excess in ref. 4 for which Cl analysis are available have
high Cl contents; the four samples with some of the largest

Volatile-dominated melt

Major melting
and extraction

Retained melt

C as carbonates or graphite, 
H2O in nominally anhydrous minerals

Figure 3 Sketch of the distribution of melt beneath a mid-ocean ridge. The black lines

indicate matrix ¯ow lines for a corner ¯ow model. Because melt extraction takes place

above 1% porosity, some melt is retained when the matrix ¯ow lines turn horizontal,

resulting in the broad low velocity zone imaged by the MELT experiment. The region from

which melt is extracted is much smaller (see for example ref. 27).

Table 1 Isotopic excesses calculated with a range of permeability models

Permeability MC (km) F (%) W (cm yr-1) fmax (%) 230Th/238U 256Ra/230Th 231Pa/235U
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Measured 85, E 34 3 2.45 1.07 1.16 1.22
Idealized isotropic 85, E 34 1 / 3 / 5 0.63/1.09/1.41 1.23/1.18/1.14 1.56/1.33/1.25 1.91/1.59/1.47
Cylinders 85, E 34 3 0.4 1.32 2.01 2.56
Cylinders 45, D 18 3 0.3 1.14 1.71 1.85
Threshold 15, E 30 1 / 3 / 5 1.1/1.1/ 1.1 1.10/1.16/1.18 1.37/1.37/1.37 1.54/2.18/2.50
Threshold 15, D 30 5 1.1 1.07 1.23 2.03
Observed range (mid/maximum) 1.1/1.4 2/4 2/3.6
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MC, length of the high-productivity melting column; F, extent of melting; E, `enriched' source. Bulk distribution coef®cients (´10-4) in the garnet ®eld: U, 45; Th, 20; Pa, 1; in the spinel ®eld: U, 43; Th, 34; Pa,
0.5; Ra, 0.01 throughout. Mineral modes and garnet coef®cients are from ref. 5; clinopyroxene coef®cients are from ref. 33). D, `depleted' source (bulk distribution coef®cients as in ref. 4). Standard
permeability models have the same melting column set-up as ref. 4 (garnet±spinel transition at 60 km depth, cessation of melting at 25 km depth). Threshold models also have the garnet±spinel transition at
60 km depth; volatile-rich melting begins 20 km below, high-productivity melting at the garnet±spinel transition. The steep increase in k for the threshold models caps the maximum porosity near the
threshold porosity.
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Ra excesses measured in MORB to date8 all come from a graben in
the Siqueiros Transform, which has undergone relatively recent
extension.

The effect of variable viscosity and density on melt segregation
beneath mid-ocean ridges is shown schematically in Fig. 3. A small
amount of volatile-rich melt is formed in the upwelling part of the
mantle by decarbonation reactions or by oxidation if carbon is
stored as graphite or diamond. As water is incompatible in nomin-
ally anhydrous minerals relative to melt, it will partition into the
melt, although the release might be gradual32. This volatile-rich melt
is able to move at small porosities because of its low viscosity and
density. Because the contribution of this melt to the volume of
erupted basalts is small, its incompatible element-enriched char-
acter is lost, but isotopic disequilibria are not affected by dilution.
Owing to incomplete extraction, some melt (more than 1%)
remains in a broad zone, consistent with the observations from
the MELT experiment. A two-stage melting model could also
explain the depleted character of clinopyroxene in abyssal peri-
dotites1. Modelling28 showed that the observed rare earth element
patterns require low porosities only at one stage but not throughout
melt extraction. M
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The study of patterns in living diversity is driven by the desire to
®nd the universal rules that underlie the organization of
ecosystems1,2. The relative abundance distribution, which char-
acterizes the total number and abundance of species in a com-
munity, is arguably the most fundamental measure in ecology.
Considerable effort has been expended in striving for a general
theory that can explain the form of the distribution3,4. Despite
this, a mechanistic understanding of the form in terms of
physiological and environmental parameters remains elusive5.
Recently, it has been proposed that space plays a central role in
generating the patterns of diversity6,7. Here we show that an
understanding of the observed form of the relative abundance
distribution requires a consideration of how individuals pack in
time. We present a framework for studying the dynamics of
communities which generalizes the prevailing species-based
approach to one based on individuals that are characterized by
their physiological traits. The observed form of the abundance
distribution and its dependence on richness and disturbance are
reproduced, and can be understood in terms of the trade-off
between time to reproduction and fecundity.

The relative abundance distribution describes how the individ-
uals in a community are partitioned among rare and common
species. A log-normal form of the distribution, implying a com-
munity containing many rare species and relatively few common
ones, is associated with a community in equilibrium. A power-law
(or geometric) form, implying a more equitable share of individuals
amongst species groups, is associated with non-equilibrium behav-
iour resulting from perturbation due to disturbance, pollution or
immigration8. Two pervasive theoriesÐmultiplicative recruitment3

and sequential niche breakage4Ðattempt to explain the emergent
log-normal form of the abundance distribution in general terms,
but neither of these provides an explanation of the observed
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